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SEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Reportr appears above the ground it is co-
nstantly cultivated and hoed to keep it
free from weeds, which are the bane of
the peppermint-grower'- s existence.
Two or three crops are gathered from
each planting. The first and second
crops are the best, and twenty pounds
of oil to the acre is considered a good
yield. The third crop is very apt to be
weedy, and the yield only about ten
pounds to the acre.

A DESPOtTo hul-ER- .

0. R.&N.C0.
E. McNEILL, Receiver.
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RlSllI Powder

Absolutely pure

TWO OF A KIND.

Times Wore. Hard, Bat They Continued to
Meet misfortune i'hllosuphleally.

"You you don't want any coal ear-
ned up to day?'' he queried, us. he put
his head into a lawyer's office on Uris-wol- d

street the other day, says the De-

troit Free Press.
"Haven't money enough to buy a

bucketful," was the doleful reply:
"I see. Don't want any copying dona

In a fine Italian hand, I suppose?"
"Nothing' to copy but bills from cred-

itors."
"Just so. I hare been there myself.

Could I do any work at your house,
such as shoveling off snow, for in-

stance?"
"No. Couldn't pay you if you did."
"Exactly. We are all hard np this

winter. Any bills to collect?"
"Not a one."
"Neither have I, and that'a where

we are fortunate. I'll wash those win-
dows for a quarter."

"Couldn't think of it."
"Let 'em go until next summer, eh;

or do it yourself and save the coin? I
understand the situation. Got any
pressing creditors?"

"About fifty."
"I might call upon the most persist-

ent and obdurate of them and make
excuses for vou."

"No; it's no use."
"No chance to hawk on to a few

thousands and skip?"
"Not a chance."
"Don't want a tire' at your house to

get the insurance?"
"My insurance has run out."
"Say, old man, this is a tough, cold

world, ain't she?" laughed tbn tramp.
"You betl"
"But we've got sand and will come

out on top in the spring. If either of
us earns a quarter y we'll whack
up with the other, eh? Oood-b- y see
you later."

A RARE INSTANCE.

One Policeman Who Was Capable. f m

Ifuuvwe Aet.

Policemen perform many unofficial
acts which prove that the proverbial
itony heart does not always beat under
brass button . A pleasing instance is
thus narrated by a writer in the Boston
Saturday Gazette:

A poorly dressed and feeble old
.voman was coming down one of the
ide streets on the Buck Bay, carefully
lalancing a basket on her head. Sud-lenl- y

a treacherous bit of ice, or an
ncquality in the pa vement, caused her

Jomias her footing, uud in striving to
--egain it the basket was thrown to the
ground nnd its contents, a quantity of
small wares, flew in every direction.

Almost before she had time to re-

alize the catastrophe, a policeman,
who had been a spectator f the scene
from the opposite corner came hast-
ening across the street, and with a
word or two of condolence began deft-
ly to collect the scattered spools,
pieces of tapa and thimbles.

Several of the spools had rolled into
the gutter and were rendered worth-
less by their contact with the mud,
and my knight of the brass buttons
noticett the ruoiui glance cast upon
them by their owner.

When the last of the articles, rhad
been restored to the basket, ana he
had assisted her to raise it to her
head, he took a piece of silver from his
pocket, slipped it into her hand, and,
with a pleasant little nod in return
for the voluminous blessings showered
upon him, sauntered slowly back to his
post.

This kindly act was certainly not
done for effect, for the street was de-

serted at til time, and I was screened
from view by the curtains of the

vngrants who infested Lincoln's Inn
Fields, London. They assumed the
character of maimed soldiers who had
suffered in the great rebellion and
found a ready prey in the people of
fashion and quality who drove by. In-

deed, it is made clear by contemporary
allusion in comedies that this square
was the regular haunt of bogus crip-
ples who lived by mendicancy, which
they carried on in the most barofaced
and even intimidating manner. It is
related that Oeorgo IV., when prince
of Wales, once attended a beggars'
carnival in London, incognito. He
had not been there very long when the
chairman, addressing the company and
pointing to the prince, said; "I call
upon that 'ere gem man with a shirt
for a song." The prince, as well as he
could, got excused upon a friend who
accompanied him promising to sing in-

stead, which the latter did amid great
applause. The health of the prince
and his friend having been drunk and
duly responded to, they departed in
order to afford the company an oppor-
tunity to fix their different routes for
the ensuing day's business, for at that
time the professional beggars of Lon-
don used to have a gcueral meeting
several times during the year nt which
they were divided into companies, each
company having its particular walk.

In those days their earnings varied
much, some getting as high as five shil-
lings a day. Most of the professional
beggars in London y and their
name is legion emanate from two or
threo common lodging-house- The
most populous of these, which is known
as "The Dispensary," supports an In-

dividual known as a "scriver," who
earns a living by manufacturing the
pathetic signboards which the sham
cripples and the bogus blind men carry
round their necks. In Paris, as is well
known, the professional beggars hold
regular weekly meetings at which the
routes to bo followed by the members
of tho guild are mapped out by a
standing committee. They havo an
organ of their own called the Journal
des Mendicants, which appears twice a
week. From a recent issue tho follow-
ing curious advertisement is taken:
"Wanted To engage a cripple for a
seaside resort. Oood references and a
small deposit required." This queer an-

nouncement is explained by the fact
that tho proprietors of hotels and
boarding-house- s at fashionable French
watering places assume that visitors
would bo disposed to give alms if tin
opportunity were afforded them, and,
as they cannot very well do tho beg-
ging themselves, they engage profes-

sional beggars, lu wnom tliey grant
permission to solicit alms on their
premises, and the beggars in return
pay them one-hal- f of their daily re-

ceipts.

Healthy Berlin.
According to the Glasgow Evening

News it appears that the latest statis-
tics issued by the German Imperial
health department gave Berlin tho
honor of being tho healthiest city in
the world. The death-rat- e is given as
only BS.3 per 1,000. The unhealthlest
city is Alexandria, which, despite its
unvarying fino weather, its S00 foun-

tains and its soft sea breezes, has a
death-rat- e of no less than 52.9 per 1,000.

discovered America in the year 10(H), In-

troduced this dog in Newfoundland.
He is by some classified among the
wolf-dog- while others, on account of
his large pendulous ears, say that he
should not belong to this family, but
that he and the St. Bernards should
occupy a place by themselves.

The Newfoundland, says Harpers
Young People, since his introduction
in Enfclnnd, has improved in appear-
ance, and is now larger and heavier.
In Newfoundland and Labrador these
dogs are used as beasts of burden,
drawing considerable loads of wood
and provisions on sledges. Their feet
are partially webbed, and therefore
they are most excellent water dogs.
The scent is not strong, and as the dog
is slow and clumsy, he is not valuable
to the hunter, except as a retriever
when speed is not required.

In the island of Newfoundland this
dog is almost totally black, but the
English varieties are usually black and
white. As a watch-do- g the Newfound-
land is only second to the mastiff. He
is amiable to children and small dogs.
Kept in confinement he often gets cross
and and flies at those for
whom he has previously shown the
greatest regard.

Where a dog cannot be allowed to
run, and must be chained up, the New-
foundland should not be kept. This
dog is a great and by in
stinct will jump into the water to save
even an enemy from drowning.

HER HAIR FULL OF WEALTH.

How a Youne; Lady Stole Gold Dost and
Diamonds.

"A young lady employed by a gold
and silversmith in New York has only
her good looks to thank for the fact
that she was allowed to resign without
being prosecuted for theft," remarked
a resident of Brooklyn, according to
the St. Louis "She
has an extraordinarily fine head of hair,
which she allows to Jiang '.oosely over
her shoulders and nearly down to her
waist. From time to time it was no-

ticed that the gold used in the room in
which she worked did not go bb far as
it ought in making jewelry and gem
settings, and that even, allowing for
the filings, which are most carefully
preserved, there was a distinct leak-
age.

"Steps were taken to subject the em-

ployes to a more rigid search, but no
discovery was made until the young
lady with the long hair quarreled with
her roommate over a love affair, and in
a lit of jealousy her rival gave away
the most interesting story. The young
lady had kept her hair well greased,
and then while at work would fre-

quently pass her fingers through it cas-
ually, as though it were a mere matter
of habit.

"By the process she accumulated a
good denl of gold dust in her hair and
sometimes dropped some diamond chips
as well. Every night sho combed out
her locks with the smallest of tooth
combs, carefully collected the pecul-
iarly purloined treasure-trov- e and sold
it without any dirllculty. She broke
down completely when taxed with the
offense, made restitution as far as she
was able, and her tears and promises
were so profuse that she was then al-

lowed to depart in peace, although her
employersoinewhat inconsistently took
measures to prevent her obtaining
further employment in the business in.
which she was an expert."

LONDON AND PARIS BEGGARS

Professional Menlluits Have lor Genera-
tions Made a Good Living.

The professional beggar is not a mod-
ern innovation, by any means, says the
North American Beview. A specimen
case was "Scarecrow," the famouf
London beggar, who, having disabled
himself in his right leg, asked alms all
day in order to get a warm supper at
night. According to John Timbs, the
"liufllers," whom we often find men
tioned in the literature of the seven
teenth century, were troons of idl '
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An agreeable Laxative and Nntvx Homo.
Sold by Druggist or sent by mail. 25o 63.
and $1.00 per package. Bamplea tree.

MTA The Favorite TOOTH POWISB
(ortheTeethand Breath, 2jc

For sale by T. w. Ayerp, Jr., Drugglttt

The thnmb is an tmfnning intln
of chaiucter. TLc tqimrv 'J , in-

dicates a strong wiil. grcai eiu-r-

snti firnmcf. (.'1om1v allied it tlit?

bnatulated Typp, ihe ihnmbot iIhjk
of ndvaticett ideas nixl biisiiitEti:
ability. Hoih of Uicfc typts bvlonp
to tiie biiey tnun or wonnni; una
Demurest's Faniily Ala;azin

ertpeciully fr pucb pt re. ih a
whole volume of kiciip, con
di'iiscd in a small ipace, to ihnt tlic
record of the whole witrld'c work
for a month may he n Hd in half an
hour. Tle Conical 1 ype ii.dicHtot
refinement, culture, ftnd a lov o(
music, poi trv, and fiction. A person
witli this type of thumb will thor-
oughly enjoy the litemry attraction
of Demoreti's Magazine. The

Type indiuites a love ol
beauty and art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent

of rotes, KiJ4 x 2i inche. repro-
duced from the original paimint: by
Dc Lonpre, the moot celebrated of
living which will
he given to every fubucriber to

Maeazine for lhS5. The
cost of this superb work ol' art M as
$350.00 ; and the leproriuciion
cannot be dirt ingtif shed from the
original. Beside this, an exquifite
oil or water-col- picture i pub-
lished In each number of the ,

and the an cles are so pro.
lustily and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, io reality, a port-
folio of art works of the l.ighet
order. The Philosophic Type is the
thumb of the thinker and iuvent or
of ideitu, who will be deeply

in those developed monthly
In Drniorest's Magazine, in every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artietic and
scientific field, chronicling every
fttct, fancy, and fad of the day.
Demon-p- 's i simply a
Family Magazine, and was long ago
ci'owned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it will
cost only j 2.00, at'd you will hava
a dozen Magazines In one. Address
W. JuNNiNosUmoRRST. Tubli-he-

15 Kast 14th Street, Kew York.
Thnm!h not a fashion mugazine.it
perfect fithhion pages.and itc articles
on family ami domest ic matt en, will
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pODflesning the Feminine Type of
'l ttimiD, which icaten in its small
size, p lender? en, soft tiail, and
pmooth, roumled tip. thofe traits
wlifrii bAlnniT (Mtentiallv to the

jentler sex, everyone of whom should subscribe to
'V nioiest'sMiigazine. If yon are tinacquaintedwith
ts merits, send for a specimen copy (freei, and
'on will admit that leeing these TliUMBS his put

ti In the wav of saving moi'ey by fit ding In one
AnnaAim everything to satisfy the Htertiiy wants ol
ho whole fumily.
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Huda la tlul5La ! , Hre"
KelyTega. ygM
Hudyan atopa JfMRa JSmlsslons,
Prematureness fflllor toe a is- - If wntr
Sa?a?eSrea ffSLOST f iSftvSHif r

quickly. Over 2,000 private endorsements.
Prematurenes means imcotenrr in tlie first

atevge. It ts a symptom of aeminal weaknoas
and barrenness It can be stopped in SO days
by the use of Hudyao.

Therew discovery was mad by the Special-
ists of the old ftmons Hudson Medical Institute.
It Is the strongest Titalizer made. It is very
powerful, but bamless. Bold for SI 00 a pack
agoor6 packages for $fi.0O (plain sealed boxes).
Written guarantee given fore cure. If you buy
six boxes and are not entirely cured, six mora
will be sent to you free of al cnarges.

Send for circularsand testimonials. AddreM
HUDSON 91 E DIC A U INSTITUTE,

Junction Stockton, .Market dc KlliaSU.
Sau frauciaco Cal.

Leave
Doubtful Reeds alone. The beat
are easy to get, and cunt no

FERRY'S
SEEDS

Always the beat. Known
everywhere. Ferrv'i Scrd

Annnal for 105 telle vou
irnau now. ana wtien 10 d auL.

roeutrree. oei iu Aoarefia i

D. M. FERRV ft CO.,
Detroit, mica.

Tuesdays and ridays
BY

TUE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

At. $1.50 per year, 1.25 tor m months, 76 ota.
or thro, monens.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The 35.A.OXjE," of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, in published by the same com
pany every Friday morninar. Subscription
nlre, I'iperyear. Foradvertlslna-ratea.addreB-

CsilT X. PATTEESOU, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Heppner, Oregon.

THIN PAPMl is kept on We at E. O. Dake's
Agpney, (H and 65 Merchants

Kxchangs, Han Francisco, California, where
for advertising can be made for it.

Union Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Heppner 9:45 p. m. daily
exoept Sunday

10, " ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.
f 0, leaves " a. m.

0, " ar. at Heppner 5:00 a. m, daily
exoept Monday.
East bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :UJ a, m.
West " " "leaves " l:2rta. m.

West boonrl local freiehMeavw Arlington 8:35
a, m., arrives at The Dtlles p. m. lineal
passenger leaves The Dalles at 2 :00 p. m- - arrives
at Portland at 1 A) p. m.

OrFICIAL BIEBCTOST.
United States Ofllciala.

President Gmver Cleveland
Ad ai 8'evenson

Deoretary of State Walter Q. GrflMhara
Seamtary of Treasury John G. (larlislt.
Secretary of Interior Hoke Smith
Heoretary of War Daniel H. Laniont
tfeoretaryof Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Poeknaater-Gener- Wilson 8. Biawll
Attorney-Gener- al Kichard 8. Olney
fieoretary of Agriculture J. Sterling Slorton

State of Oregon.
Governor 8. Pnnnoyor
Secretary of State G. W. McBridr
Treasurer Phil, SMschan
Bupt. Public Instruction R. B. MnElroy

(J. H. Mitcholsenator. ) J. N.Dolph
( Ringer HermannCongressmen w H- - Em

' Printer Frank O. Rnker
(F.A.Moore

Supreme Judges W. P. lord
U.S. Bean

Seventh Judicial Dintrict.
Cirooit Judge W. L. Bradshaw
1'roseoating Attorney A. A. Jaynr

Morrow County Ottloiala.
Joint Senator A. W. Gnwa'
Representative. J. 8, Boothbr
l onnty Judge Julius Kaithly

'' Commissioners J.R.Howard
J. M. Baker.

" Clerk J. W. Morrow
" Sheriff i G. W. Hurrmgto"

.'l " Treasurer Frank Gilliam
Assessor J. t. Willi',

" Hnrveyor Geo. Lorn
' Bchool Sup't Anna Bilsige'-
" Coroner.. T. W. A jers, J t

HEPPNEB TOWN OFFICSR8.

Mayor P. O. Bra
Councilinen O. K. Farnsworth. M,

Liehtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius Keith!;.
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Yeager.

Keoorder F. J. Hallock
Treasurer A. M. Gunu
Marshal. i. .....

Precinct Offlcen.
Justice of the Peace E. L. Freeland
ConeUble N. 8. Whetstone

, United States Land Officer.
THE DALLES, OB.

J. V. Moore Register
i A. 8. Biggs Receiver

LA OBAHPX, OB.

'B.P, Wilson Register
J. H. Bobbins Reoeiver

SBCBBT SOCIETIES.

Uorlo Lodge No. 30 K. of P. meets ev.
ery Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'clock Ir.

their Castle Hall, National Bank build-ins- .
Soionrnina brother corrliallv in.

vited to attend. A. W. Patterson. C.
W. V. UBAWFOBD, K. of it. & S. tt

RAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.
Meet at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

aach month. All veterans are invited to join.
(: C. Boon, Geo. W. Smith.

Adjutant, tf Commander.

LUMBER!
HAVE FOR BALE ALL KINDg OF UNWI dressed Lumber, It miles of Heppner, ai

what Is known as the

SOOTT SAWnXXUZt.
FEB 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, - - - 110

" " " CLEAR, - - 17

VI DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADU
L 16.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L HAMILTON, Prop.

D. A., Hamilton . ati'iir

WH. FENLAND, ED. R. BISHOP.

President Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

JPPPNER. tf OREGON

TBll WAHT WFOBMSTIO!) ABOUT

jLQdresss Utur orrwUl card to
TII rKB CIiAKMS COJfrT

J0HH WeOOERBURN, Manaoina Sttarnn.
WAsHlhC,IU . B. C.

rEoemzD
SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,

CHILDREN, PARENTS.
A Tr liovrs nnd Sailors dtsAbleH Id the linftOi

dJt tn ihe reffalar ArmT."r Na'T fjlBcrthr- war
urVii-r-- of Inaim wi nt lft"t2 ' 1H2. r.nd

their wHowk, mttw pntHlil. O'dand relccti'rt (Jitlmf
. trc :y. I't.Misards entitled to hter Tteu.
Vnd jorr-- w lavi Nt cUrge for dTl:e. Kuloe
al

Tha Stomach Not Kaeily Dethroned When
Once It Obtains Mastery.

One of the greatest misfortunes that
can happen to a man in his earthly ca-

reer is to discover that he has a stom-

ach. He may know it theoretically or
recollect the lessons in physiology of
his schoolboy days, but nceording to
the San Francisco Chronicle, when he
finds out by actual, personal experi-
ence that he has a stomach he is to be
pitied. The whole science of gastron-
omyand it is a science has been de-

vised and perfected for the benefit of
the men who have made this discovery.
All the studies of the whole glittering
galaxy of gastronomists, all the culi-
nary triumphs of the great restaurants
in the capitals of the world, are due to
the simple fact that men have found
out that they have stomachs, and that
that organ, when once discovered,
must be petted and flattered and
soothed and kept in good humor to
prevent its revolting and creating rev-
olution and civil war. It is safe to say
that the primitive man never knew
that he had a stomach. It has been
reserved for civilization to make the
discovery, and it is by no means a fore-
gone conclusion that civilization
should pride itself upon hving done so.

The maxim that one never enjoys a
good dinner until after it has been
eaten is a refinement of modern and
degenerate days, containing much
sound philosophy from a certain
standpoint, but that standpoint is a
fictitious and mistaken one. There is
no natural reason why a dinner, good
or bad, should be enjoyed. The one
object of eating is to satisfy hunger,
and that being done, the dinner
should be forgotten. It is only the im-

perious and arbitrary stomach which
insists upon a further recognition of
its claims, and it is only human weak-

ness which submits to its demand. A

modern philosopher, in terse though
inelegant diction, has laid down this
maxim, which is almost idiomatic:
"You must down your ntomach or
your stomach will down you." There
is more in this than will meet the eye
of the casual reader. The stomach may,
as certain of the ancients believed, be
the. real seat of the emotions, passions
and affections, but we make a great
mistake if we subordinate the ego to
a single organ, and especially to one
which is'only troreadytopresumeupon
the favor shown it and the license
given it. Healthy children know noth-
ing about their stomachs, except that
they ache sometimes if called on to do
double duty, and there is nothing so
healthy and happy in the world as a
healthy child. If children of a larger
growth could but ignore the gastric
organ o.-- forget it, dyspepsia would be-

come a lost disease, and all the evils
that follow in its train would disap-
pear.

A DETECTIVE'S HINT.

It May Be of Service to Owners of Valu-

able Jewels.
One of the big sleuths in the city had

been seen by a citizen who had lost a
diamond scarfpin, says the Chicago
Herald.

"Where did you keep it when you
were not wearing it?" he asked of the
loser.

"Under the lapel of my waistcoat.
Always pinned it there when I didn't
wear it in my scarf."

"Ever have your waistcoat scoured
at the cleaner and dyer's?"

"Yes, once a year." Then he named
the place. The sleuth went to the
place and found the missing spark.
This in itself is of no consequence. But
what the sleuth added may save some
worry. "In a city like this," he said,
"where so many are accustomed to
sending wearing apparel to the scourer
and dyer valuables are likely to be left
in a pocket. I have traced a number
of such articles to those places. I do
not say that all valuables that go in
that direction are recovered, but I sug-
gest to people who leave their apparel
at the scourer's to examine the pockets
first. It may save a whole lot of
trouble."

tVl I InMhKO.

They Represent the I'lace of Coinage or
the Name.

The "mint marks" on our silver coin-
age are so well known that almost any
school child can tell you where a piece
was coined. The "s" means that it is
from the San Francisco mint; ":e"
that it was made at Carson City, and
"o" that it was the work of the New
Orleans money-maker-

Besides the above you will find some
very small letters occasionally, espe-
cially on the standard dollar, the Co-

lumbian coins, and the design in
the quarters and half-dolla- r pieces. On
the standard dollar the letter is a
microscopic "m" on the left loop of the
ribbon which binds the wreath sur-
rounding the eagle. Another "m" of
larger dimensions may also be found
on the same coin at the lower edge of
the hair. These miniature letters are
private marks of Mason, the man who
made the dies.

On the Columbian coin we find a
clear-cu- t "B," the initial of Barlwr, the

Reference on the subject informs us
that it was formerly a capital offense
for a European to mark his
coins, but from the enormous size of
the initiuis now umm! by most tradev
men of that craft the watar we

hould Judge thut the law wat obao- -

lete.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND DOQ.

Be la the Noblest Hperlee of the Whole
Canine Race.

The Newfoundland dog takes hi
name from the island where he 1 up- -

pofd to have originated. Many, how-- .
evex- - thrt the Noraemmn. who

GIVES TUB CHOICE

Of Two Transcontinental

GREAT UNION

NORTHERN Ky- - PACIFIC RY.

VIA VIA

Spokane Denver
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

St. Paul Kansas City

LOW RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean Steamers leaoe Portland
Every 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO.

For full rletnila call on O. R. k N.
V' ut at Heppner, i r aildreas

W. H. BURLBURT,
Gen. PHRa. Aift.

Portland, Oseoon

4
7

The comparatlvevalue of these twocarda
la known to most persona.

They Illustrate that greater quantity la
Not alwaya moat to ha desired.

These cards express the beneficial q.ul
Ity of

RipansTabules
Aa compared with any previously knows

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Rlpana Tabules : Price, so cents a baa)
Of druggists, or by mall.

BIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 1 0 Sprue St., N.T.

THE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINE!"

Run Two Past Trains Daily

Between St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chiragi

Milwaukee and ail points in Wisconsin maklnu

connection In Chicago with all lines runnlne

East and Bouth.

Tickets sold anil baggage checked through t

all points In the United, States and Canadian

Provinces.
For full information apply to your nearem

Hektt agentor JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pans. an.lTit. Agt.. Milwaukee Wis,

Llffhtcit,

Easiest

Working,

7 Most

Accurate,

Compact,

Most Modern and progressive
For catalogue or Information write to

TMU MARLIN FIRE ARM$ CO.,
New Haven, fonn.

t: ff fjOO worth o( lovely Mu5lc lorFertr
mT I U . Cents, consisting of ioo pages

i: full sin Sheet Music of tlie- -
latest, brightest, liveliest and most popularp; selections, both vocal and Instrumental, -

e- - gotten up In the most elegant mAnucr. In- -
eluding four large size Portraits.

yj-- CARMEHCITA, th, Spanlth Dancer,
PADCRCWSKI, thi anal PlaaltL --J

f- - ADCUHA PATTI an E
MINNIE SCUeMAH CUTTINQ.

J aaoece, all oaocee v
THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CO. SBroadway Theatre Bldg., New Yorkaty.p-- CANVASSERS WANTCD. S

QUICK TXI r.jfc, l

San Francisco
And all paints In California, via th Ht, Myuta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
rh armt hiafawar thrtmah California Ut all

poinr Vm hnA Hmh. txmnH Hoenfo TUmta
of th Pacifio ('iianr. rnMm4n Bnffet

Hlwpart, Soonnrllaan Hlrnpera
Aftmehnd toiprf trains, attniina qdmio

aocomiziodatioDs for stTfri-ciai- paiiMiureni.
Fftr ntm, tickets, nlmuiutf car raMiratlortH.

"tc. mil nrKr. r hfrrmn
K SDEHi.tK. Mrtime.T, R. P. ROGEIU. AssL

y .Married Fourtoeu of Her Own Bex.

The most remarkable trial on record
was that of Mary Hamilton, an English
woman, who was brought into court on
October 7, 171(1. She was one of the
greatest frauds of the day, having suc-

ceeded in deluding her own sex in a
most extraordinary uiannu', it being
clearly proven at tho trial that she had
at different times and places married
not less than fourteen other wemen of
various ages.

AcooitniNQ to Clark, the equatorial
is 20,0'JO,20'J feet 3003.-2W- S

miles, and the polar
is 20,854,895 feet 3050.738 miles. One
degree of latitude at tho pole 9.407
miles; one degree of lutitudo at the
equator (18.701 miles.

This All Through.

A PETRIFIED DUCHESS.

The Wonderful Statae Possessed by
KtniKHburff Artist.

The petrified woman recently found
in one of the caves which were used as
burial places when Ktrassburg (Ger-
many) was plague-stricke- n in the year
10U4 is now believed to be Duchess
Adelheid, the aunt of Frederick

The petrifaction, which has
the appearance of being a beautiful
marble stutiie, is only perfect from the
waist up. It was found in a rude wood-
en coflin, which had been deposited in
the cave, among thousands of human
skulls and other remains. When the
workmen opened the coflin they found
that it had been filled with quicklime
or some other preparation, which
strongly resembled common mortar.
Curious to know who bnd been thus
carefully put away among the heaps
of dead they broke into the plaster en-

casement and found the wonderful
petrified head and bust above alluded
to. Contrary to the expectations of
the sightseers, the features did not
crumble away on exposure to the air,
but remained clear cut, lifelike and

About the head were two
braids of golden hair, and across the
breast both hands had been carefully
folded. The face is said to be one of
great beauty, every feature exhibiting
intelligence and culture. This wonder-
ful petrifaction is now in the studio of
llasley Bauer, a n Strasa-bur- g

artist
Peppermint Farms.

There are two places in the Cnited
States where the cultivation of the
peppermint plant is one of the leading
industries. Tnc older of these places
is in Wayne county, New York, but for
a quarter of a century the business has
been a n one in Ht. Joseph
county, Michigan. In the latter place
a farm of about four hundred acres is
planted with the mint each year and
alternated with clover to keep up the
strength of the soil. The cultivation
of the crop requires more than ordi-
nary care. From the time the mint

TiPRltrTiri. Lrnfllntr stylo. Perrfiot Patternn
Mikhub anr) Cliildron. Huperb Illiinirntliins.

NnUm. liVnltli nnd Beauty. Fun y Work.
Illustrated Hiifftr.ttktin. Stories C'hlldrtsn'B

Pmntlcitl Pegu. Pnmllrjil, useful and efiormmida,
kinds. Pro-e- inttiitlv thn Kfrnhlou Journal

million. A valuable, cltan household paper for
year.

QUEEN OF FASHION
ILLU3TRATINQ

Celebrated McCall Bazar Patten.3

Established Twenty-Fiv- e Years.

think you eannot afford another paprr. Toa
to be without It. Tub (joekm or Kahhiok

save you from fifty to live hundred ilim--

bv iti hint. " How to makeover old dreiutei.

fiF'I? SPPriAT.TV . Earn month we tell yon how to Kpt it complete suit for frnmorryvirtiya nw tM Uy gia.oo muh) to tailor made. Just how to do It.
Whuro to act it. All the material, even to the minutest little article of trimming, Just
how to niiTce it, etc., etc. This alone will be worth ftUy tknea tho coi'-o-t the eutncrlpLloa

GREATEST OFFER VET.
A any four of the following

larire i per. all lent free: or tha
cout y ; Hi .ii.u ich In a atore, delivered tree la any part of the Unit d Mat- ui ;anada,
If you so nd ht oime tweuty-flv- So, etampa for a new yearly aubacriptlon. Wo lose Djoney by
in is, dui unfie it atiDWTirwr always a auoscnwir. ;an aeieui me pattern any iuuu. amuuuu
the ouiuben of the books you want. Don't wait 'till its too late.

The way to begin real economy.

atanrlard hooks, bound In v!: ' ,ru. p. Id, new
pattern aud sU shi'utaof vi n i would

. A tncvt't
17. A iTUDV IK ALiT. A. lonaft IMyta.
IS. W(DDIt AND I'ARTKD Charlott M. BfAVIIU
19. Mr Ladv'i MoKRv Wilkie Collins.
30. Maid, Wirt or Widow Mr,. Aleniinter.
ai. Uack to Tiie old Hums. Mry Cwii l.y.
rc. A Ykllow Astir Juia.
v. Hlack IlKAUTY Anna Sewell.
34. CHAKLOTIE TKMPLB. Mi KWOA.
34. I'm Hum or I.ynnk koben liurhanan.
26. 1 hp. Man in Hi.ai k -- bij.icy J, WeyuMO.
a;. Ijodg.-- E. V. lien tun.

40 Cast 14th St., New York.

THK Yf.li.ow Mask Wllkl ColHnt.
Kukgino rut Psttcm. M it. Al'itiidir.
Tut Octosqq. Mits M, Br addon.
Jhk BaO or Dl a muh Ttt Geoff e U, Fttuu
f.Afiv (itAtl Mri, llflnry Wood.
1 He Soi;ik Ijarlinu 'litrloit M. ftrtM.
1 lie SiiAixtw or a M BrtMiu.i. Revisits or a Bachklos Ik. Marvtl.

9. 'I hk iv' Hk "Ttie iJucheM."
10. SlWr.I Mr ART AMD DoVBl.t Af Th Rda.
11. ('kKKr.T uM thk JlrAKiM Chat. Ldtkenf.
1, A Wn urn Gnu.. Mry Ocil May.
i. MRU CaijiiI.p'hCuriain ruiitit. D. Jcrrold,
14. Callku itAt k. Hugh Conway.

Addruss, THE McCALL CO.,
and NEURALGIAS (


